
Notice

Declaration of a 'NO RACE' 

The stewards may declare a 'No Race' only in the following circumstances: 

(1) Where there is mechanical or other defect of the hare equipment or 
      starting box or any outside interference with the race, or 
(2) If any of the dogs fight, and as a consequence, all fail to pursue the hare, or 
(3) If for any other reason all dogs fail to pursue the hare. 

Note: A greyhound turning back in a race does not constitute outside interference. 

Unauthorised photography in this stadium is strictly prohibited. 

If through any cause the race has to be abandoned before the start of the Fourth 
Race, pass out tickets will be issued, but, under no circumstances, will admission 
money be refunded. 

Greyhounds Turning in Traps: 
(a) If a greyhound turns before the hare is put in motion that greyhound will be taken
      out and and righted. If, however, he turns again no further attention will be given
      to him. 
(b) If a greyhound turns while the hare is in motion the hare should not be stopped
      and the traps should be released. 
(c) If the hare passes the traps and for any reason the traps do not operate then all
      the dogs should be taken out and be re-examined before they are put into traps
      again. 

Computerised Trap Draw made at Rásaíocht Con Éireann

Kennel area strictly out of bounds to all except owners, trainers, and officials. 

to do so before they appear on the Race Card. 

RACING CANNOT BE GUARANTEED FOR ANY DOG ENTERED AT THIS TRACK. 

If greyhounds have to be withdrawn, owners are requested

Greyhound Racing Ireland has a legitimate interest in filming and photography at this 
venue during events for promotional, regulatory and archival purposes. Footage, 
imagery and voice may be broadcast via television, radio, social media platforms and 
the GRI website at www.grireland.ie .CCTV operates at this venue for safety, security 
and regulatory purposes. For further information please contact PR@grireland.ie

Galway Greyhound Stadium
College Road, Galway.

061 448076Phone 1 : Phone 2 :

Fax : 

Text 087 2770969

091 - 562025

Racing Manager: Oliver Hester (oliver.hester@grireland.ie) 087 2770969

Meeting Date : 18 March 2023 Meeting No : 20

EHS Facilities Manager: Des Kelly (des.kelly@grireland.ie)

Control Steward: Martin Scarry 085 8718552

Tote Manager: Julie Ann Collins

Kennel Steward: Brendan Spelman. Judge/Timekeeper: Della Keane.

Meeting Stewards: O.Hester,M.Scarry,H. Campbell.G.McDonagh.R.Kelly

Operators: Séan Ó Márta, Henry Campbell .

Commentator: George McDonagh. Racing Operative Ray Kelly

Veterinary Surgeon in attendance: Jurgan Bodamer M.V.B. M.R.C.V.S.

Licensed by and under Rules of Racing of Bord na gCon. Right of 
admission reserved.

Next Meeting Date : 25 March 2023


